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Mr. Krrington, M. P., ha* returned to 
Koine. On Monday the 30th April, he 
IiskI mi interview with Cardinal Jacobi ni.

Oiv Monday, April 23rd. the Holy 
Father, Loo All I, received in audience 
•avérai persons of distinction, chiefly 
h.rvignera, amongst whom were Prince 
(zartoryski and hi* two children, who 
xwrv atierwanl* receiveil by the CanliiuU 
Sc< retary of State.

The President of the Council of the 
Work of the Propaganda of the Faith at 
Lyons, M. Leon Andoche, has lieen nom
inated Commander of the order of St. 
«ircgory the Great, by his Holiness, and 
the Secretary of the same Council, M. 
Octave Jean Ducroy, Chevalier of that 
« >nler.

On Wednesday morning, in his private 
. Impel, the Holy Father gave First Com
munion to Miss Nelly ratten, a young 
A mcrican lady. The relations and friends 
ot Miss Patten were present on this 
happy occasion, and they, with her, were 
received afterwards by the Holy Father 
in *|iecia! audience.

On Sunday evening, April 22, Mgr. 
Vincenzo Antonio Testa, Bishop of Segni, 
who was a member of the Order of 
Minor Ot servante, died almost suddenly 
m the Franciscan Collie of San Barto
lomeu, on the Island of Tiber. For 
hcveral years he had been parish priest 
,.f the Church of San Bartolomeo and 
IXVtor in the college attached He 
was a native of Castel Mandant», diocese 
of Tivoli, where lie was bom in 1820.
In 1877 he succeeded to the Bishopric of 
Segni. lie was a profound scholar, and 
was lovoa and respected in his diocese 
tor his many virtues.

The Commendatore Angus to Cabaldi, 
one of the advocates of the Sacred Con 
si-tory, died on Sunday, 22nd April, in 
the 00th year of his ago. It was in the 
studio of Avvocato Te<*lolfo Mortel (now 
< ardina! ) that the young Cataldi acquired 
his legal training. In 1843 he was chosen 
a member of the Bouian Curia, of which 
In- afterwards became one of the most 
brilliant luminaries. Pius IX. nomin
ated him tConsistorial Advocate, and the 
Italian Government decorated him with 
several knightly onlcrs. He remained al 
ways a sincere Catholic, and never hésitai 
cil to give expression to his religious senti
ments. His funeral was largely attended.

l >n the morning of the 24th the General 
( ""ingrcgation of Sac ml Kites assembled 
in presence of his Holiness to judge on 
the virtues, in a heroic degree, of the 
venerable sevant of (tod. Fra Diego 
Luiseppe, Cadiz, professed Capuchin 
priest. On the conclusion of the con
gregation, the Holy Father received in

Iuivate audience, the H<Uy Capuchin 
’zithers Angelico, of Civita Vocchia,

V ice Postulator of the Onier, and Guis- 
eppe, of Lorena, Spanish Postulator. to
gether with the defenders of the cause of 
of I ratification and canonisation of the 
altove-mentioned Fra Diego; Rev. D. 
Gustavo Canonico Avvocato Persiain 
Cesare Avv. Prof. Cutcrini. The Holy 
Father affably conversed with each one, 
and. after having passed an encomium 
on the heroic virtues of the Venerable 
Diego of Cadiz, he, besowed his betted ic 
tion on all present.

The arrival of the Duke and Duchess 
the Castle 

, has vroattxl 
Rome. The 

station was decorated with flags and 
Iwnners and shields bearing the united 
arms of Savoy and Bavaria, and others 
again with the arms of the hundred cities 
of Italy. At the entrance to the wait
ing room, the station had the appearance 
of a rich flower garden. Along the 
route to the Quirinal, tall manta, bear 
ing vases and baskets filled with laurel 
branches and colored paper flowers, and 
topped by paper and gauze lanterns and 
tiny lamps, gave a special picturesque- 
ness to the street. The Corso was like
wise prepared for illumination. Pre
vious to the arrival of the newly-married 
pair, a heavy wind prevailed, and in some 
parts of the route the spectators suffered 
from the falling of the decorations. 
Shortly after 4 p. m. the royal train 
entered the station. Here addresses 
were read on the part of Ixulies Com
mittee ami of the Municipality, and then, 
the procession being formed, all moved 

uirimU.

i ne arrivai oi me i’ukc am 
of Genoa, recntly married at 
ol Nympnonberg, in Bavaria, I: 
a sensation in the city of R<

Provincial Legislature.
SUMMARY DEBATES

Tuesday, April 24.
Mr. Speaker took the Chair at 11 a ro. 
The Bill initialed " An Act relating 

to Georgetown and Common" was read 
a second time, committed to a Com
mittee of the Whole House, reported 
back from Committee agreed to with* 
out amendment, ordered to be engross
ed and read a third time to-morrow.

Mr. Ferguson submitted a Bill to 
prevent the spread of the potato bug. 
which was read a first and second 
time, committed to a Committee of the 
Whole House, reported back from 
Committee agreed to, ordered to be 
engrossed and road a third time to
morrow.

At 2 p. m , the House adjourned for 
one hour.

After recess the Speaker took the 
Chair at 3.45 p. in 

The House resolved Itself into Com
mittee of the Whole to further consider 
the Supply to Her Majesty, and after 
some lime spent therein, the Speaker 
resumed the Chsir, end the Chairmen 
reported twenty seven re-elation* 
eu reed to, a hich were received by the 
House, and the question of concur
rence ordered to be put thereon to
morrow .

Mr. J. R. McLean asked if the Gov
ernment intended to erect a post and 
rail fence along the shore bank, west 
of Knight's wharf, Souris.

Mr Campbell replied that there had 
been no petition asking for such a 
work, but if necessary for the safety 
of the public, it would be placed there 

Mr. Gordon submitted iho report of 
the Committee upon the Public Ac
counts. which was read, and ordered to 
be referred to a Committee of the whole 
House to-morrow.

The Bill relating to the Acts of the 
Dominion Parliament respecting. In
solvent Banks. Insurance Companies,
L »an Companies. Building Societies, 
and Trading Corporations was read 
a second time, committed to a Com
mittee of the whole House, pro
gress reported, and leave granted 
to sit again. A message was receiv
ed from the Legislative Council to 
the effect that they had passed the 
following Hills : “ An Act to enable
iho Trustees of the Baptist Church, 
at Chai lottctown, to sell certain 
lands ” “ An Act to further amend 
an Act to provide lor the care and 
maimenancj of idiots, lunatics and 
persons of insound mind," *• An Act 
to incor|H>i ate the Freetown Hull 
Company."

Mr. Perry asked for the detailed 
accounts of the maintenance of the 
Hospital for the Insane for the year 
ended 31st December. 1882, and the 
quarter coded 31st March last.

Mr Sullivan said they would be 
submitted to the House, but it took 
some time to prepare them.

Mr .1. R. McLean ashed for an 
account of the sums paid fer printing, 
not lei by lender, during the years 
1879, 1880, 1881 and 1882.

Mr. Sullivan said they would bo 
brought down as soon as possible,

Mr Beer moved the following re
solution

Whereas, The provisions ol the 
Canada Temperance Act. 1878 have 
been declared to be in force in this 
Province for some considerable time, 
but thiough the want of Government 
inspectors, whose duty it ehould be to 
see that the provisions of said Act are 
carried out. the act has been almost, 
if not altogether, a failure.

Therefore Resolved, As the opinion 
of this House, thst the Dominion 
Government should forthwith lake 

1 the necessary steps to ensure the 
carrying out of tin provisions of said 
act.

tie was of the opinion that while 
the Local Government had nothing to 
do with the enforcement of ibe Law. it 
was our duty to let the Dominion 
Government know that it was not 
being respected. We had been told 
that the Fishery Award was dead. 
Steam Communication had nearly died 

and now thofor want of attention,
. .. „ n ~ , lews are not carried into effect. Theretoward, the Quinnal. The lloyal Guard -u more ,iqaor w|d now than ever be 
oil horseback opened the procession, and fore
then came tho carriage ol the Duke and Mr. B<ntloy while willing to do 
Duché» drawn by eix brown horror, j an.it,ing to further the canne of Tem- 
with plum» of white leathern on their [ ',lCe" did not consider Mr. Brer's 
heads. ^ ......

Tho Art of Sculpture has suffered a 
great loss by the death, April 22nd, in 
the house of Cardinal Nina, of the Com 
mendatore Ignasio Jacometti, Director of 
tho Pontifical Museums and Galleries.
He was one of the few artists who sought 
inspirations in Christian rather than in

pe ranee,
resolution a step in that direction. 
He considered the Local Government 
should appoint tho Inspectors and see 
that the law it carried out. It is tho 
law of this Island , the people have 
accepted it by an overwhelming 
majority. The Local Inspectors should 
not have been dismissed, and il Mr. 
Beer thought the Dominion Govern' 
ment should/ appoint them, he should 
apply through the Dominion ropreeen 

their conception ami method, are^ tailvea. 
inspired by the religious sentiment with Mr. Farouharson seconded the rv- 
which his mind and heart wore tilled, solution. Ho said tho Dominion Gov 
Amongst his works may be mentioned eminent made the law, and it was 
his monument at Ablano to Cardinal ; their duty to carry it out. Wore wo 
Altiori, who, in 1867, gave up his life not the better for it ? If tho Local 
for his flock, by tending thorn during Government were to direct their at
tise cholera, end dying of this dis- tontiontoit, wo would have something 

tho monument of Doctor Viulo

pagan ideas. It m^y be truly said of 
him that he was a Christain artist, as the 
greater number of his works, excellent

ease;
Prela, in tho cemetery ;. and that to 
Paggiani in the Church of the Min
erva. Perhaps, however, ho will I» 
most remembered by the group “ Tho 
Kiss of Judas," in tho vestibule of tho 
tScala Hanta, and bv the Moses, a noble 
seated figure on the base of the monu
ment of the Immaculate Conception in 
the Plana di 8pagna.At hie funeral,

more done.
Mr. Sinclair slid that in this Pro

vince we found that tho law of the land 
was not being carried out as it 
should be. lu-qiectors had been 
dismissed, and now it was left to the 
public at laige. The Dominion Gov- 
irnment had done all that they would 
do, and the Provincial Government 
should appoint .inspectors to see that

which was held in*the Church of Han Nioo- ; the law was respected. It was their 
la in Careers, many artiste and employes of | duty to search out and prosecute the

did much to eu press the traffic, and 
was generally, of the far more benefit.

Mr. Ferguson saw no bm in this House 
considering the resolution, for we bsd noth
ing to do with it. Whet right hsd we to 
censure the Dominion Government? It wee 
their duty to provide menas to cerry out the 
lew. We might just ee well pass e re so. 
lution celling attention to the very defective 
war in which the lew providing (or Ibe 
purity of elections wee administered, or
censuring a Judge for palliating a 
breach ot the law, because it was the 
custom of iho country. It wa* no part 
of the duty of the Provincial Govern
ment to carry out Dominion laws.
The Local Government had yielded 
to the wishes of certain parlies and 
appointed Inspector*, but the expe
rience of their operations proved that 
their efforts wore comparatively fruit
less. Outside or Summerside they 
received no support from public opin
ion . It is the duty ot the Dominion 
Government to enforce their own laws, 
They have their province and we 
have oura.

Mr Campbell said this Legislature 
had no right to pass censure on the 
Dominion Government. Wo have no 
right to take the people's money to 
pay men to carry out the Dominion 
law—they get the fines. He believed 
the Act to be unworkable—unjust.
It was not reasonable to permit the 
importation of any quanity of liquor, 
and then forbid the selling of it.

Mr. Yeo did not understand tho 
resolution as conveying a censure on 
either the Dominion or Local Gov
ernments. Tho act was not giving 
satisfaction, and tho Local Govern
ment should have drawn the attention 
of the Dominion Government to it.
Tho sooner the Act was replaced by 
one more Workable the better.

Mr Bentley would not support Mr. Beer’s 
resolution, as he believed It would bave an 
injurious effect, but was inclined to vote for 
the amendment, believing it to be the duty 
of the Provincial Government to appoint 
Inspectors. What was a good or proper 
License Law f We must be guided in our 
judgement by the old one which we bad— 
which no friend of temperance could ap
prove of. There was no such a thing as 
good liquor, and no mao was the better for 
it. He believed the efforts of the Inspect
ors bad been successful, as also had the 
Act, for the results had proved it, aa might 
be seen by reference to the Custom Returns 
There bad been a saving in 1880 of $60,000 
of duties to the people as the result of the 
Act. This would justify the continuance 
of the Inspectors. No fault had ever been 
found with their appointment, and there 
was uo petitions asking for their dismissal.

Mr. Uillts considered that it was not 
th«i province of this Legislature to see that 
the Dominion Laws were carried into effect.
The Canada Tem;»eranee Act was not suit
able for this country. We must promote 
temperance by moral suasion ; it is impract
icable bv legislation. It would bare been 
better for this country if the Act had never 
been passed, for it had demoralized the 
pe iple greatly Mr. Bentley's fleures were 
not ►tritely correct A large amount of 
liquor was imported from the other Provin
ces, which did not appear on our Customs 
Returns. There was quite as much drink
ing now as before and there were more 
places where it could be obtained. Tbe 
Inspectors should never have been ap-

Mr Holland said the General Govern, 
meut should carry out their own laws, but 
if the fines went into the Provincial Tree, 
sury, then it might be onr duty to do so 
He believed that if the present Govern
ment found it to be their duty to appoint 
Inspectors, they »ould do so.

Mr. Gordon «aid that no legiriation 
could crash out the liquor traffic. It 
must be done through tho civilizing 
and refining influences of the schools, 
tho pulpit and tho press. The poo- 
tie must be educated to learn that it 
a a disgrace and a crime to be drunk.

He did not approve of tbe appoint
ment of inspectors, and no good had 
come of it. The Temperanco Act was 
working well by itself. It was not 
the custom of King’s County to drink : 
on the contrary, it was very temperate. 
There were a lew placés where it was 
possible to get liquor, but it would be 
driven from there before long.

Mr. Perry said that although the 
law had been passed by the general 
Parliament, it was put in force by the 
people, and it was the doty ot tho 
Local Government to seo that it was 
properly executed. He was not in 
favor of the Canada Temperance Act ; 
it had not done the good that was ex
pected of it. He would petition to do 
away with it, and have some good 
sound License Act instead. Tho peo
ple did not like it, and it was hard to 
enforce it. If tho Government wish
ed to prevent persons using liquor,they 
should prohibit the importation of it. 
Whether is it better to use it with a 
license or without? Tho revenue for
merly derived from it has been lost, 
and tho tendency has been to demoral 
ize the people. The sooner the Tem
perance Act was done away with, and 
a good license law enacted, the sooner 
would morality be restored. It was a 
deplorable state of affaire that no re
strictions existed.

Mr. Blake said the Local Govern
ment had no right to appoint In
spectors. It was a Dominion Act and 
they should operate it. The Canada 
Temperance Act had not worked well, 
ihoro was more liquor used, and more 
places wherein it wasaold, than ever 
he had Ii6b*n formerly. The per
missive Act was a much greater 
benefit than the present law. A 
largo quanity was now imported 
and sold, and it was no benefit to 
anybody. The City Government 
used to receive $2.600 a year, and 
they had been deprived ot that. It 
the Act had worked in the interest of 
tbe oily, no fault could have been 
found, but the contrary was the ease ; 
the same was true of the country. It 
was not liquor that wae told now, but 
pure poisons. This was very evident 
irons its effects. It was hard to please 

the last

which the Act wa* working. Tbe city 
received no benefit from the fines; 
the money wa*deposited in the Bank, 
and the city had drawn the interest. 
The eccner we had a good License 
Law, no much the better for the cause 
of tero|»eruncc

Mr. Aroenaalt said that the Canada 
Temperance Act was good if it had 
been carried out,bu*, it was unfortunate 
that it* legality should have been dis
puted. Tho people were not in sym
pathy with it. The Government were 
in sympathy with the Act, and would 
do all they could to carry it out. Tbe 
Inspectors seemed to have done no 
good, and therefore they were dismiss
ed .

Mr Sullivan said it was no part of the 
duty of the Legislature to pass a rest lu 
tion declaring that we have no confi
dence in tho Dominion Government 
because they failed to carry out the law. 
Tbe machinery is vested in the Inland 
Revenue Department, which can be 
called into operation to puniah viol
ations. He could not see why the 
Dominion Gvvernme.it should be 
blamed because the people neglected 
to lay their complaints at the proper 
quarter. Mr. Beer's motives and 
objections were entirely political; and 
not actuated by any love for temper
ance, and Mr. Sinclair wanted to cen
sure tho Provincial Government. The 
Act had a great many provisions, one 
of which authorised any individual 
to bring it into operation ; it was the 
duly of the people themselves to put 
tho law in force. There was no spe
cial obligation upon tho Government 
to do t»o for this Act, than for any 
other on the Statute Book. The Gov
ernment were anxious to give tbe Act 
a fair start, and consented, as an ex
periment. to try the appointment of 
Inspectors. The experiment had not 
been successful. Prominent temper
ance men ha-1 expressed themselves 
as indifferent whether those officers 
should be continued or rot, and 
thought that the best thing the Gov
ernment could do was to dispense with 
their services, as they prevented other 
people putting the Law in force. 
This Government had no right to 
put itselt forward as a prosecutor, 
going around tho country looking 
after the Act.

The House divided on Mr. Sinclair’s 
amendment which was lost upon tho 
folloving division

Yeas—Yeo, Perry. McMillian Sin 
cliar. Hooper, Farquharnm, J. R. 
McLean, Bcuttly, McLiren—9

Nays—Sullivan, Ferguson, McLeod 
Arsenault. Campbell, Lelurgey Gor
don. Holland. Blake, McDonald Gilis, 
McDougall, Boer—13.

Tho House divided on Mr. Beer’s 
motion which was lost upon tho loi 
lowing division.

Yeas—Beer. Furquhan-on, McMillan
—3.
Nays—Sullivan, Ferguson, McLeod, 
A rsenaul l,Campbell,Let urgey,Gordon, 
Holland, Bentley. Blake McD maid, 
Gillis, McDougall, Yeo. Perry, 
Hooper, Sinclair, J. R. McLean, Mc
Laren.—19.

At 7 p. m the House adjourned lor 
one hour.

Alter recess, tho Speaker took tho 
Chair at 10 20 p. m.

The Bill respecting Bills of Sale was 
read a second time, committed to a 
Committee of the whole House, pro
gress was repotted and leave obtained 
to sit again.

The Committee upon New Roads 
presented the'r report snd it was 
made the order of the day for to-mor
row. *

After midnight the House adjourned 
until 10 o'clock in the forenoon. D.

the Vatican were present It may be 
mentioned, finally, that to Signor Jaco
metti was confided the task of executing 
the colloeal statue of the Pontiff Pius 
IX., which is to be placed in the confession 
of St. Mary M^ortand which will cor
respond to Omova'i status of Pius VI. 
in §t. Peter's Jacometti'* status is al
most finished; only the last touches of 
the master's baud being wanting to its 
completion.

east».
country,

. Liquor 
try, and be

was tbe curse of tbe 
wished that It was 
le land. He moved, 

by Mr. Hooper, that tbe 
Dominion" be struck out of the 

resolution, and tbe word “ Provincial’ 
inserted.

Mr. J. B. MeLeaa said that tbe 
Temi
le Its provision* tbe old 

Lioenee Law bad been a good one, and

tbe people le tbe matter. At t 
election a large number bed 
against tbe Government bceeei 
hed not done enough In the Inti 
teeperanea, and the llquer deniers 
voted against them bseeess they hed 
does whet they hed. We should ee- 
eearage temperance, hut the amo 
paid the Insgeelora wae wasted. 1

A cumber et temperance omaiaeti 
bad collapsed owing to the way la

\yiDN88DAY, April 25.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 

11.30 o'clock.
Mr. McDonald moved the question 

of concurrence in resolutions passed 
in Committee of the Whole on Supply.
To the resolution providing for the 
salary of the Private Secretary to the 
Lieut. Governor,—

Mr. Beer, moved in amendment, 
that the item be struck out, and the 
amount applied to local Exhibitions. 

Amendment lost. Motion carried. 
Mr. Sullivan presented a Bill en

titled "Au Act for appropriating cer
tain moneys therein mentioned, for 
the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-three." The 
Bill was read a first and second time, 
and committed to a Committee of the 
whole House, Mr. John McLean in 
the Chair.

Mr. Speaker took the Chair, and 
progress was reported.

Mr. Ferguson moved the third 
reading of the Bill entitled "An Act 
to prevent the spread of the Potato 
Bug in Prince Edward Island." The 
Bill was road a third time and passed.

Mi • McDonald moved the third 
reading ot the Bill entitled "An Act 
respecting Georgetown and Common." 
The Kill was read a third time and 
passed.

House in Committee on the Ap
propriation Bill, Mr. McLean in the 
Chair.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, 
and the Bill was reported agreed to.

Mr. Holland, as Chairman of tho 
Special Committee appointed to re
port upon the expediency ot establish
ing Registry Offie* a for Prince and 
King's County, presented a report 
which was received and read.

Mr. Sullivan moved that the House 
do now resolve itself into s Committee 
of the Whole tor the purpose of further 
considering the Bill entitled “An Act 
respecting Bills of Hale "

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair and 
progress wns reported.

▲tier recess House again went 
into Committee on the BRI entitled 

Bille of tie.” 
earned the Chair, 
reported agreed to 

with certain amendments.
Mr. Yeo asked tbe Leader of tbe 

Govern swot to lay oo the tab 
writ of the Kleetiee for the first 

of Prince Ooenty

Mr. Hullivan said : The writ has 
not yet been received.

Mr. Sullivan moved that the Houee 
do now resolve itself into a Committee 
of the whole, to take into further con
sideration the Bill entitled. “An Act 
relating to an Act of the Don.ioiun 
Parliament respecting Insolvent 
Banks, Insurance Companies, etc..

Motion carried. House wont into 
Committee, Mr. McMillan in the

Mr Speaker resumed tbe Chair and 
the Bill was reported agreed to with 
amendments.

Mr. John McLean moved that the 
House do now resolve itself into Com
mittee of the Whole to take into con
sideration all matters relating to 
roads. Motion carried. House in 
Committee. Mr. Blake in the Chair.

Mr. Speaker resumed tbe Chair, 
and certain resolutions were reported 
agreed to.

Mr. Bentley moved that tbe House 
do now resolve itself into a Committee 
of tho Whole to take into considers 
tion all matters pertaining to paupers.

Motion csrriea.
House in Committee, Mr. J. R. 

McLean in the Chair.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair 

and certain resolutions were reported 
agreed to.

Mr. sullivan said that any corres
pondence in the Public Works De
partment respecting the subject, 
would be laid on tho table.

Mr. Gordoo moved that the House 
do now resolve itself into Committee 
of the Whole to take into consideration 
tho report of the Committee of Public 
Accounts. Motion carried. House in 
Committee. Mr. Holland in the 
Chair.

Mr Speaker resumed tbe Chair, 
and tho Report was reported agreed 
to.

Mr. Ferguson, as a member of the 
Executive Council, preeented certain 
petitions for reduction in privés of 
land.

Mr. John McLean moved that the 
Home do now resolve itself into a 
Committee ot the Whole to take into 
consideration the report of the Com
mittee on new roads. Motion carried. 
H ittsc in Committee, Mr. McMillan 
in the Chair.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair and 
the report was agreed to with amend
ments, and referred to the Lieu louent 
Governor in Council.

House adjourned. C.

TnuusDAY. April 26.
Mr. Speaker took the Chair at noon.
Mr. Ferguson, Provincial S cretary, 

laid upon the table the writ if Elec
tion tor one member for tho First 
Electoral District of Prince County, 
with the Sheriff*h return thereon.

Tho following Bills were read a 
third time and passed :—44 An Act ro 
spec ting Bills ol Sale," 14 An Act re
lating to iho Acts of the Dor. inion 
Parliament, respecting Insolvent 
Banks, etc," 44 The Appropriation Act, 
1883."

John Archibald Mxthffson, Esq , the 
member returned for the First Elec
toral District of Prince County was 
introduced, and took the oaths and his 
seat.

At 2. 45, p. m.. the House adjourned 
for one hour.

After recess the Speaker took tho 
Chair at 4.30, p. m.

The House went into Committee of 
the Whole upon the report of tbe 
special Committee appointed to en
quire into, and report upon the ex
pediency of establishing Registry 
Offices in Prince and King's Counties.

Mr. Holland hoped that at last 
justice would be done to the outlying 
Counties, which, so long had suffered 
such inconvenience for want of thee* 
institutions. He regretted that the 
report was cot so full as was desirable, 
but under the ciroumstances they had 
done as well as was possible. He 
would have wished time to have 
examined the system followed in the 
other Provinces and in tho United 
States ; the matter was one requiring 
much consideration, and it would not 
suffer in waiting to mature a good 
plan. This question had been before 
the House lor several years, and there 
was no argument needed to prove that 
Registry Offices were required in the 
outlying Counties. It would be advis
able to cheapen registration, and it 
would result in gain both to the peo
ple and the Government If the forms 
were shortened also, it would be 
great benefit, and there would be no 
trouble in doing it. All that was 
necessary, was to pass an Act enabling 
a short form of conveyance, either by 
way of deed, mortgage, or lease to be 
used. It would be necessary to hive 
in a corresponding column to the 
Schedule tho meaning that tho short 
form should have This was the plan 
adopted in the Province of Ontario, 
and it gave great satisfaction. Tho 
adoption of this system would reduce 
the work in tho office by two-thirds 
If «he Government concluded to esta
blish Registry Offices in the other 
Counties ; all the documents shou'd be 
executed in duplicate ; the books 
should bo removed to their respective 
Counties; one deed could then bo re 
corded in tbe County where the land 

situate and the other sent to 
Charlottetown to bo placed on fyle 
This plan would place each County 
upon the same footing and give to each 
a complete Registry Office. Objec
tion* might be raised on the ground of 
expense ; but when established, it will 
be found to be more than self sustain
ing , under the proposed system, the

should be acted upon at 
lislsture.

law wwhii»wv vu
44 Ab Act respecting 

Mr. Sperimr re 
and the Bill we* i

Registry Office might be amalgamated 
with the Deputy Prothonotary’s Of
fice. He bad been assured by some of
tbe Registry offieisls that tbe Ooenty 
offices would be found to be self-see- 
taieiag. He moved tbe following 
resolation t—

Resolved That, la the opinion ol 
this Committee, the recommendation 
in tbe Report of the Special Com
mittee, to bare Registry 

taad Prii

the next
session of the Legi

Mr. Perry seconded tbe motion.
He said, we are now on the eve of 
having those institution* established, 
the necessity for which bad been so 
long apparent. He approved of the 
plan for shortening documents.

Mr. Sullivan said that this was an 
important matter, and required a great 
deal of consideration. Up to 1873, all 
documents were registered promis
cuously, then a division was made into 
separate books for each county. There 
wa* one branch of the subject to which 
the repot t made no allusion, and 
which certainly should be borne in 
mind. A large part of fhe titles of 
land, fully two-third* or more, come 
directly from the Land Office, and are

2ihtered there. If the proposed 
eme were carried ont, it would in

volve tbe establisment of a branch 
Land Office in Prince and King's 
Counties, so tut to effect a complete 
registration. He had no desire to 

ilbold from the people any advantage 
that might arise from tbe establish
ment of those office*, but there were 
enormous difficulties in the way, 
which were only understood by those 
acquainted with the Registry, Pro
thonotary’s and Land Offices. It 
would be better to have the matter 
thoroughly investigated by the Gov
ernment, and let them bring down a 
measure. The proposed resolution 
would bind the Legislature to pas* the 
Act, without considering any of the 
obstacle* which might be in the way. 
Whether the conveyance* were long or 
short, they would have to be fyled in 
tho three counties, which would entail 

very considerable expense. He 
suggested that tho report should stand 
over till next session.

Mr. Perry said that Mr. Sullivan's 
speech wa* just such a one as ho ex
pected. Judging then from it, it 
would be in the very far future that 
we would obtain these institution*
'1 he proposed resolution would not 
bind member* to vote for any measure 
next session.

Mr. McLeod said that the separate 
Registry book* at present kept tnigbt 
be sent to the different Counties, but 
ovun so the difficulty would still re
main that, for the year* previous to 
1873, search would have to be made in 
Charlottetown, which would involve 
more labor and expense than the pre
sent system. Titles, prior to Govern 
ment deeds, might consist of many 
assignments which had never been 
registered, and were now deposited in 
tho Land Office, which would have to 
be searched also. Again nearly all 
title* depend upon wills which aro 
registered in the Probate Office. A 
search would have to bo made there.
If we were to have County institutions 
It would be better to mature a plan by 

hich all the offices, Registry. Pro- 
thonotary, Land and Probate offices 
could be opened out. To eetab-ieh a 
Registry office alone, would involve 
more expenditure than was warrant
ed. The Committee should take more 
time and examine the system in the 
other provinces. They might then 
devise a new scheme for opening the 

hole of tho office*.
The Committee reported progrès* 

and obtained leave to sit again, and at 
6.15 p. m. the House adjourned for 
one boar.

Alter recess, Mr. Speaker took the 
Chair at 9.40 p. m.

A message wa* received from the 
Legislative Council that they had 
passed the following Bill* i "An Act 
to prevent the spread of the potato 
Bug" ; "An Act relating to the Act* 
of the Dominion Parliament. respocV- 
ing Insolvent Banks. Ac." “The Ap
propriation Acti 1883." and "An Act 
respecting Georgetown and Common.

Tho House went into Committee of 
the Whole to resume the consideration 
of the Report of the Special Commit
tee on tbe establishment of Registry 
Offices in Prince and King’* Counties.

Mr. Holland said Mr. McLeod had. 
in tho early part of the Session, ad 
milted the principle of having County 
institutions, and he ehould now give 
the measure hie support. Tho ques 
tion of separating the Deeds and Books 
had been dealt with in the Report. The 
short forms would be so simple that a 
school boy could draw them up.

Mr. Lefurgey would have been most 
happy to have seconded Mr. Holland’s 
motion, but Mr. Perry had got 
ahead of him. There had always 
been a groat deal of discuseion upon 
this question, but they had never 
succeeded in carrying it. It it were 
possible to establish such institutions 
it would relieve the people of Prince 
County, at least, ol a great deal of ex 
pense.

Mr Ferguson said fhe question we* 
one of considerable difficulty, and wo 
should understand what < betacles stood 
in the way. We should cause the 
people as little expense as possible. 
County offices, therefore, would have 
to be complete, there would have to be 
a Registry. Probate and Land Office,in 
each County. The title deeds, affect 
ing three fourths of the Island, are in 
the Land Office, and in most iraitaac- 
tions, a search there was necessary. 
The counterpart* are there, but they 
arc promiscuous, in tho order granted, 
and not by Counties. Those would 
require to be copied lor each County, 
and if memorials only were taken, 
they would require to be prepared 
with great care. They are not abso
lute titles, but the Land Commission
er held in trust for the occupante, and 
if all previous titles were not inquired 
into and aproved, the deed fell to the 
ground. It would be necessary to go 
back and supply copies of oW leases 
and transfers upon which the Land 
Commissioner's deed wae given. This 
would show that there would have to 
be much work before the records in 
the Land Office could be divided and 
placed in their Counties. A Registry 
Office in each Ooenty would be of oo 
servies without s Lead Office aad Pro-

won id have to be prepared from the 
ffloe. If the matter were
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taken up at all, it must be in the most 
thorough manner, and persons would 
have to be employed who would do 
the work efficiently. Even after it 
was done unless each County wae 
supplied with complete records, it 
would forever greatly increase the ex
pense of transfers and inconvenience 
to the people. If it was not done 
well and thoroughly, it would be a 
great injery, and of advantage to 
none. He wished for further inform
ation before voting for such a measure.

Mr. Holland said Mr. Ferguson's 
only difficulty was a fear that the 
memorials would not be properly 
copied. The separation of the doc
uments in the Land Office would not 
be a difficult matter. Even if it was 
necessary to have a complete record, 
short memorials con Id be prepared, 
but all the document* need not be 
copied. It was not usual to search 
back more than 40 years. The re
cords in tbe Prothonotary’s Office 
wore very easily copied. Whenever a 
judgment was obtained in the Supreme 
Court, a minute could be forwarded 
without any cost. It would be ex
pensive to establish a Probate Office 
in the Counties, but it was possible to 
mature apian to obviate that difficulty 
There was on an average, only thirty- 
five wills each year registered from 
Prince, and there were less from 
King's County.

Mr. Gillie saw no difficulty in es
tablishing these County institutions, 
especially in Prince County. Neither 
was there in King's County, although 
there, they were not so needed. It 
would not bo necessary to fyle the 
documents in the three Counties, but 
only in Charlottetown, and in the 
County where tbe land was situate.
They would be » great advantage to 
Prince County, and no disadvantage 
to the others. If the question was 
not yet completely studied up when 
was it going to be ? The best way to ac
quire information was io take action.
So far as Prince County was concern
ed, they should be established. There 
would be no difficulty in making tbe 
records complete. There might be a 
little trouble for a few years, but the 
advantage would greatly outweigh 
the expense. Why have Counties at 
all. if wo are going to centralize the 
work? The present system was very 
unfair to Prince County on account of 
its extent, and tbe distance from 
Charlottetown, and boro very hardly 
upon tbe inhabitants of the western 
part. It was not a favor that wae 
ar-ked, but a right If this résolu 
lion wore passed, the members would 
apply themselves to the subject, and 
next session, settle the matter. Since 
1873 there was no difficulty about the 
separation of tho 1 ocumonts in tbe 
Registry Office, and previous to 
that time very few documents 
wore registered, on account of tho slow 
means of travelling, and there were 
many which bad never yet been re
gistered. There would be more dif
ficulty with the Probate Office than 
with the rest, but it could be overcome.

Mr. Ferguson said that tho Deeds 
taken from the Land Office, were not, 
as a rule, recorded in the Registry 
Office. Complete copies would be re
quired. Ho doubted it memorials would 
answer. It required u far cleverer man 
to draw up ai« abstract than the 
original at its full length. In making 
one transfer it might be necessary to 
search in all four offices, which would 
entail a visit to both Charlottetown 
and Summerside, and the employment 
of legal men at both places at much 
expense.

Mr. Perry saw no difficulty in es
tablishing these offices. Such a mea
sure bad been very nearly passing in 
1876, and in 1878 a much stronger 
resolution than the present one was 
carried by a majority, for which both 
Mr. Campbell and Mr. Let orgy and 
other members present had voted, but 
the Bill was never brought up. This 
was trifling with the rights of the peo
ple of Prince County, and he was 
sorry that action could not be taken 
this present session. Mr. Gillis had 
made a good speech, and one of which 
bis constituents would be proud.

Mr. McLeod said that for tho years 
previous to 1873, there were ninety 
volume* of deed* alone, and he knew 
not how many of mortgages. To make 
a complete record, all these should be 
overhauled, and copies made and 
entered in separate books. The same 
would require to be done with the 
mortgages. Then, so far as regarded 
tbe Registry, we should have a com-

ftiete sot. It would be an enormous 
abor and would occupy three or four 

years. Mr. Holland's project was to 
tyle a memorial or abstract of those 
deeds. The labor ol so doing would 
not be so heavy; but vary few deeds are 
alike, and to make an abstract of some 
ol them would take a very carelul 
professional man to do it. He did not 
believe such a scheme was practicable.
In tho Prothonotary’s Office copies 
would have to be taken ol all judg
ments for each County. It would be 
utterly impossible to extract from the 
Probate Office It would have to be 
ascertained if the Executor had closed 
up the estate, and it would thus be 
necessary to transfer all the papers 
and accounts also. It would take at 
least six years to make a complete 
eopy of the records. To take action 
upon the Registry Office only would 
be a great deal ot waste labor, for if it 
only were established, the records 
would not be complete.

Mr. Bentley thought the difficulties 
mentioned by Mr McLeod not insur
mountable ; we ehonW study tbe in
terests of the people in general. The 
establishment of these offices would 
be in tbeir interest. Wby not go 
into tbe matter at ones ? It wae tbe 
duty of tbe Government to find out 
wbnt tbe system wee in tbe other 
Provinces, they conld carry It out If 
they so wished; would they go back en 
tbeir votes of 1878. 
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